The "3R" Recycle-Reduce-Reuse zero emission pyrolysis technology and carbon refinery providing high added value recovery of BIO-PHOSPHATE, nutrients and new materials with different carbon structures for safe and cost efficient applications in the agriculture and adsorbent industrial sectors.
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Terra Humana Ltd. (since 1989) is a technology intensive company, playing international leading role in zero emission pyrolysis technology. Applied scientific research and technology development, engineering, phosphorus recovery and biochar industrial production. The company originally has been an joint venture with Lang Machine Works (since 1870, ALSTOM subsidy) and has been independent SME organization since 2001.

The core profile is carbon refinery by new generation thermo-chemical and biotech means, that is objective driven for recycling and reuse of agricultural and food industrial by-products for industrial scale manufacturing of added value, safe and economical carbon based natural products, such as biochar.

Terra Humana is the original source and inventor of the "3R" Recycle-Reduce-Reuse zero emission advanced pyrolysis technology. The "3R" technology and biochar concept is an unique original solution that has been invented in the 80's by Edward Someus, graduated at the University of Lund. The "3R" development has been financed by the Terra Humana Ltd. up until 2002, thereafter the European Commission contributed with significant co-finance to convert biochar science into industrial practice in European dimension.

The "3R" is an European Commission priority selected research and development programme since 2002 and by 2018 has reached proven demonstrated industrial and commercial scale level. Since 2002 Terra Humana Ltd. has coordinated and key technology designed multiple international EU RTD programs in the specific field of carbon refinery, biochar and phosphorus recovery. By 2018 the R&D stages were successfully completed, finalized and the "3R" technology is ready for market uptake in full industrial scale. During the past years Terra Humana Ltd. has built up a wide range of network of stakeholders both in scientific and industrial sectors to bring together different stakeholders around the full phosphorus value chain with high product safety and supply security.
"3R" DEVELOPMENT MILESTONES

1983
The innovative 3R technology idea: horizontally arranged indirectly heated system.

1983 - 1986
**TRL4 Technology Readiness Level**: technology validated in laboratory. First generation laboratory unit of the "3R".

1989
**TRL5**: pilot technology validated in industrially relevant environment. Second generation pilot plant scale up unit of the "3R".

1990 - 1995
**TRL5** pilot research plant tests: confirmed proof of evidence for main components for the technical and economical efficiency of the innovation.

1994 - 2001
Full scale basic engineering design and work out of alternative industrial applications.

2002 - 2005
**TRL6**: technology demonstrated in industrially relevant environment. Third generation field demonstration industrial plant, EU FP5 NNE5/363/2001.

2006 - 2009
**TRL7**: system prototype demonstrated in operational environment. Successful implementation of the business and application oriented scientific RTD project EU FP6 514082 PROTECTOR.

2008 - 2012
EU FP7 EUPHOROS 211457: Reducing the need for external inputs for horticultural crops.

2009 - 2012
EU-CIP-Ecoinnovation: market replication of Agrocarbon biotechnology.

"3R" system completed and qualified.

2011 - 2018
**TRL7-TRL8**: EU FP7 REFERTIL 289785: Reducing mineral fertilizers and chemicals use in agriculture by treated compost and biochar.

2019 - 2020
**TRL9 - IRL9**: industrial pyrolysis replications with 2,500 t/y - 20,800 t/y throughput capacity ranges.
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THE "3R" (RECYCLE - REUSE - REDUCE) ZERO EMISSION CARBON REFINERY TECHNOLOGY CONCEPT

Whatever technical, environmental and/or climate challenge the applied scientific research and technical development faces, it is considered that most probably one or more of the world's millions of creatures and natural processes has not only already faced the same challenge during the past millions of years, but has also evolved effective strategies to solve it as well.

Due to the new environmental improvements and strict regulations, new technologies and methods need to be developed. "The significant problems we face cannot be solved at the same level of thinking we were at when we created them" Albert Einstein. In this context the "Stone Age" did not ended because there were no more stones, but rather because of new technologies come up in practice, that rapidly open wide range of new technical, economical and environmental opportunities. This is what the "3R" do.

The "3R" Recycling-Reduce-Reuse zero emission carbon refinery technology is a typical case example for advanced technology revolution in modern age. The "3R" is safer, better, less costly and more environmental friendly best available technology than any known solutions. The new "3R" technology and its high added value refined carbon products opening new technical, economical, market and environmental opportunities. This highly innovative "3R" technology is a horizontally arranged indirectly heated rotary kiln system.

The "3R" technology is a new generation original solution for carbon refinery of organic by-product/waste streams and added value conversion into safe carbon products. It is providing high efficient and up to 850 °C material core temperature reductive thermal decomposition to separate organic material streams into refined carbon and bio-oil. The "3R" is a comprehensive solution and including all pre and post processing with wide range of product formulations.

Terra Humana Ltd.
Animal Bone Char "ABC" is a recovered organic Phosphorus fertiliser, made from food grade animal bone grist, having high nutrient density (30% P$_2$O$_5$) and pure P-content. The rendering industrial origin food grade category 3 animal bone grist processed ABC is a macroporous organic fertilizer with as high as 92% pure calcium phosphate and 8% carbon content only. ABC is a BIO-NPK formulation optimised, enhancing of soil microbiological life, having high water holding and macromolecular organic nutrient retention. The fully safe ABC is used at low doses (100–600 kg/ha) and in cases when justified even up to 1,000 kg/ha.

Therefore the ABC product functionalities are organic fertilizer, soil improver, growing medium and/or fertilising product blend. The substitution of phosphate import by recovered Phosphorus is an important goal for the European agriculture already in short term. The imported mineral Phosphorus agri substitution potential by bio ABC in European dimension is >5% (>75,000 t/y P$_2$O$_5$) in short term (<2025) and up to >20% in long term (>2030).

ABC: macroporous 50-63,000 nm

- Made from food grade category 3 bones.
- 92% mineral content and 8% Carbon.
- 30% P$_2$O$_5$ and 38 – 42 %CaO + Mg, K.
- Controlled release direct organic fertiliser with different formulation options.
- Dose: 0.1t/ha - <1 t/ha.
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ADDED VALUE CARBON REFINERY FOR NATURAL PRODUCT APPLICATION FUNCTION, SAFETY AND SUPPLY SECURITY

The "3R" Recycle-Reduce-Reuse zero emission pyrolysis technology and carbon refinery is for high added value recovery of BIO-PHOSPHATE, nutrients and materials with different carbon structures, and safe application in the agriculture, adsorbent (water treatment) and bio-energy sectors. ABC (Animal Bone bioChar) is strengthening the activity of the soil; restoring of soil natural balance; increasing its drought tolerance and productivity.

The ABC economic benefits for farmers is the safe use as organic and low input fertilizer in horticultural sector (fruit and vegetables); improving soil quality in physical, chemical and biological terms. Among the many "3R" application alternatives the natural phosphate recycling sector (ABC) has been prime selected, which is having the most advantageous and rapid economical and business valorisation scheme.

"ABC" Animal Bone bioChar is a recovered organic phosphorus fertiliser produced from food grade category 3 animal bones up to 850°C reductive thermal processing and under advanced zero emission environmental performance ("3R" Recycle-Reuse-Reduce technology). ABC contains ~92% calcium-phosphate (with 30% P₂O₅) which makes it a significant phosphorus resource, therefore being a significant alternative of currently used mineral phosphate fertilizers. ABC is usually formulated for different types of BIO-NPK + micronutrients.
When biochar is irrevocably applied to open and complex soil ecological system, there is also a direct interlink to subsurface water systems, therefore only qualified, safe and legally Authority permitted biochar must be applied. The aim is to ensure that the proposed biochar quality and safety criteria are fully consistent with EU Directives and MS Regulations for long term.

Any biochar manufacturing and product applications require mandatory EU/MS Authority permits. Moreover any biochar manufacturing, import, placing on the market and use above 1 t/year capacity require approved REACH registration. Voluntary biochar certificates having no any legal effects.

The biochar KPI Key Performance Indicator is the PAH19 content, which is defined by some Member States maximum 1 mg/kg already since 2005, with special concern to the use in sensitive environmental and ecological areas. General application EU maximum PAH16 limit proposals made for 6 mg/kg or 4 mg/kg or 1 mg/kg. Processing of animal bone char require far higher and bone processing specialized technology versus processing of plant based biochar. The biochar technology engineering design quality & performance is reflected in the output biochar product quality & characteristics.

Fertilisers Regulations (Reg. EC 2003/2003) is only regulating the mineral fertilizers and not applicable for biochar products. Since 2011 a strong policy support provided to the EU Commission in revision of the Fertiliser Regulation and inclusion of biochar as safe organic fertiliser/soil improver. Legal and market based economical sustainability of the biochar have been evaluated. Harmonized and standardized analytical measurements have been developed for determination of the biochar physical-chemical properties, Potentially Toxic Elements (PTEs) and Organic Pollutants such as PCBs and PAHs. EU quality and safety criterion system for biochar products has also been set up which is maximizing the PTEs and Organic Pollutant content for safe applications. In 2016 Terra Humana Ltd. Edward Someus has been selected as a Member of the EU DG Grow-JRC STRUBIAS (struvite-biochar-ash) Expert Group, a sub-class of the Commission Working Group on fertilisers.


